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From the President 
 
Fall is slowly making its way 

back after our very wet and muggy summer.  A few leaves have 
come a’tumbling down and it won’t be long before we’ll have jack 
o’lanterns and trick-or-treaters at our doors. 
Our September General Meeting was outstanding.  We had a great 
turnout, the healthy salads and appetizers were delicious, and it 
was delightful to see everyone greeting one another after the 
summer hiatus. Stella Breen-Franklin had arranged for one of our 
talented HOBY students to speak to us. You can find out more 
about HOBY and our students in Stella’s article.  
October’s General meeting will feature speakers from The Summit 
School, our major recipient for the Holly Ball.  You will also learn 
about this very special school in Jan Stewart’s write-up on the 
upcoming meeting.  Membership will be inducting our newest 
member into the club and they will have Membership Directories 
available. 

This month’s Crier focuses on our major fundraiser, the 
55th Annual Holly Ball coming up on Nov. 30th.   Chair 
Debbie Mayer and several on the HB committee will fill 

you in on the preparations for this wonderful event. Raffle 
tickets, Silent Auction items, program ads, sponsors and publicity. 
All this information and more is detailed in the Holly Ball article.  
There is a change this year with the invitation/reply card.  
Debbie’s column will explain how you will now be receiving them.  
One popular Holly Ball activity is the Gathering Party, formerly 
called the Theme Basket party, which will be held at Debbie’s 
home on Nov 12th.  Need help arranging your container? Come to 
the party and Stella will help you find the perfect look for your 
items!  Or, if creating is just not your thing, then solicit or donate 
a gift certificate from your favorite restaurant, shop, or whatever 
suits you.  
The clock’s ticking and November 30th will be here before we know 
it.  Let’s all pitch in to make this the best Holly Ball 
ever!  
Warmest regards,     
Sheryn  
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General Meeting 
 
October Meeting: Thursday, October 18, 2018 6:30 PM  
Champion Realty on Bestgate Road  
Remember if you arrive and the door is locked please call the number 
posted on the door. We promise to have someone come and let you in. 
 

Hospitality 
 
Again, we realize many women have not had time for dinner before the 
meeting.  In keeping with this we are asking that the members keep 
"Hardy, Healthy Appetizers and Salads in mind. Everything was so very 
delicious last month, thank you. 
 
We will ask A through M to bring hardy appetizers, and N through Z 
to bring healthy salads to share. If you work or are just not the cooking 
type, please bring a simple purchased dessert. We have more than 
enough wine and soft drinks right now. Also, you can bring a repeat of 
last month's salad or appetizer.  We loved them! 
 
 

October Meeting Program 
 
The Executive Director of the Summit School, Dr. Joan A. Mele-
McCarthy, will be making a presentation to the Club members at our 
October meeting.  The Summit School is our major beneficiary of the 
Holly Ball fundraiser.  This organization educates bright children with 
learning disabilities, such as dyslexia, memory challenges, and attention 
functional concerns. It is the only school in Anne Arundel County that 
serves this type of student population.  The Summit School is widely 
recognized for academic excellence and research-based methodologies.  
Ninety eight percent of Summit graduates go on to graduate from high 
school, a higher percentage than from traditional schools and eight-five 
percent successfully transition to college or trade schools.  
 
Liz Elliott and Diane Holman, Membership, will be inducting a new 
member, Kathye Geary.  Kathye grew up in Northern Virginia and 
earned her BS in Chemistry from Mary Washington College.  She also 
earned her MS in Organic Chemistry from University of California San 
Diego. Her husband, John, attended the Naval Academy and served in 
the U S Navy for 27 years. They have lived in Arnold for the past 11 
years. 
  
Just a reminder…there is no November meeting due to the Holly Ball on 
the 30th and the “Gathering” container party on the 12th. 
 

 

Upcoming 
Dates 

 

    
    

2018 
 
General Meeting 
Thurs., Oct. 18 at 6:30 pm 
Champion Realty 
 
Executive Board Meeting 
Thurs., Nov. 1 at 2:30 pm 
Bonnie Mulieri’s home 
 
Holly Ball “Gathering” 
Party 
Mon., Nov. 12 at 2 pm  
Debbie Mayer’s home 
 
No General Meeting in 
November 
 
HOLLY BALL 
Fri., Nov. 30 from 6-11 pm 
Westin Annapolis 
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Spotlight –  
Stacey Johnson 
 
This month’s Spotlight is on club member 
Stacey Johnson.  We all know her best as the 
very able editor of the Crier, but Stacey is 
certainly a lady of many talents.   
Stacey moved to Annapolis in 1984 with her family, and her mother is 
STC member Sandy Murray.   Stacey attended the Univ. of Maryland 
College Park and has a degree in Electrical Engineering.  After her 
marriage to husband Ryan, they moved up and down on the East Coast, 
following his Navy career.  Luckily, the Navy moved them back to 
Annapolis in 1997 and they have had the good fortune to live in our 
lovely town ever since. 
 
By profession, Stacey is a certified Project Management Professional and 
previously held the position of project manager and systems 
administrator for Voter Registration at the Maryland State Board of 
Elections.  Currently she is an 
Information Technology project 
manager at the United 
Association in Annapolis. 
 
STC has benefitted from 
Stacey’s IT expertise for a 
number of years, even before she 
became a member.  She assisted 
her mom Sandy with the technical aspects of the Holly Ball Silent 
Auction, created the database and both she and husband Ryan worked the 
Silent Auction closeout and payments.  Then in 2014, mom and daughter 
thought that it was time for her to join the club.  Stacey still very much 
enjoys using her many technical skills to help with the Silent Auction, 
and to expertly publish our monthly Crier.   
 
Stacey and Ryan have a wonderful marriage spanning 26 years, are 
parents to two terrific sons, Ross and Travis, and have two loving 
pooches, Ginny and Toby.  As the boys are now grown, mom and dad are 
taking advantage of their empty nest and are traveling as much as time 
permits.  They had an amazing adventure last year when Ryan had a 
work opportunity from Microsoft that sent them to Australia for four 
months! 
 
In her free time, Stacey enjoys reading, technology, trivia and walking.  
She is also involved in several committee service activities with her 
neighbors, family and friends. 

We thank you Stacey and are so glad you found your way to Severn 
Town Club!  

      

 
Remember if you 
arrive and the door is 
locked please call the 
number posted on the 
door. We promise to 
have someone come 
and let you in. 
 
Ongoing Service 
Needs 
 

Arden House –  
New pillows 
New twin sheet sets 
New towels 
Toilet articles 
Purses 
Small suitcases 
 
Holly Ball – look for 
items for 2018 silent 
auction (including basket 
contents).   
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HOBY 
Leadership 
Conference 2018 
Recipient 
 
It was a pleasure to welcome 16-
year-old student, Maya Odom, of 
Arundel High School, along with 
her mother Nicole and sister 
Samantha, to our last meeting. 
Maya was selected, amid tough 
competition, to partake in the 
HOBY Leadership Weekend 
through a sponsorship from 
STC.  
 
The HOBY organization 
facilitates young people, who 
have demonstrated leadership 
qualities, with the opportunity to interact 
with leaders of government, business and 
the community through a 3-day program 
of lectures seminars and activities, whereby they can begin to learn how 
to think for themselves and to make a positive impact on their 
community. 
 
Maya’s synopsis of the weekend and the lessons she learnt from the 
experience were truly inspirational. We wish her every blessing and 
success in all her future endeavors. 
 
 

Directory 
 
Membership hopes that you are finding your new Directory 
useful.  Please add the following two updates to your Directory:  
 
(1) We have a new member.  Her details are Kathye Geary, 200 Divinity 
Lane, Arnold, MD 21012.  Home phone is 410-315-8885.  Cell phone 
443-823-9935.  Email kbgeary2@verizon.net.   
 
(2) Mary Burris has a new address.  267 Mosser Road, Unit 5, McHenry, 
MD 21541. 

 
 

 
 
October and 
November  
Birthdays 
 
October  
    
03 Anne Burke 
09  Bonnie Mulieri 
15  Lucy Kay Weaver 
18  Stella Breen-Franklin 
 
November 
 
01 Emily McGeady 
02 Sandy Murray 
04 Brenda Biles 
07  Linda Saksa 
19  Susie Wingo 
22 Jenny Henry 
 
 

Maya Odom - HOBY 2018 
Recipient 
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Holly Ball  
 
As you all know, the Holly Ball Committee has been hard at work 
preparing for another wonderful evening hosted by the Club.  There is 
lots to say this month!  By now you should have all received your raffle 
tickets.  Let’s try to sell all of our tickets this year!!  If we do this, the 
winner and the Holly Ball will receive over $3,700 each!!!  If you have 
sold all of your tickets and would like more, please reach out to Brenda 
Biles.  When you have sold all of your tickets, please send the money 
and the completed ticket stubs to Brenda. 
 
We are still feverishly collecting silent auction items.  As you know, the 
auction donor form is on the website, so please help the Committee by 
reaching out to the businesses that you have solicited previously.  Many 
of our local businesses tend to be more generous with a familiar face!  
Feel free to solicit from new businesses as well!!  We want to keep our 
silent auction fresh and exciting!  Contact Nancy Parsons if you are not 
sure whether anyone else has solicited them already.  And, if you would 
like to help, but you aren’t sure where you should go, please feel free to 
reach out to Nancy!!  She has lots of good ideas as to who you can reach 
out to!  The Silent Auction is a huge part of our event and we want to 
make it bigger and better than ever!! 
 
Please start working on gathering items for your “baskets”!  Get a partner 
or form a small group and get creative!  Stella Breen-Franklin gave some 
great ideas for themes at our September meeting.  If you need more 
ideas, please contact her.  Mark your calendars for Monday, November 
12 at 2:00 pm when we will get together for our “Gathering Party”.  
Bring your items in a bag or box, or if you have an idea for a creative 
container, put them inside and bring it along! While at the “Gathering 
Party” we will group everything together before the final packaging and 
wrapping.  The “baskets” put together last year were amazing!!  I know 
that this year will be even better!  Our Holly Ball guests will be 
impressed and excited to bid!!! 
 
The invitations will be sent to those on our list next week.  As I 
mentioned at the September meeting, an email link to our invitation will 
be sent to all Club members.  Please feel free to forward that to others 
who may not be receiving the formal invitation in the mail.  If you or any 
of your guests are interested in staying at the Westin on the night of the 
Holly Ball, we have a special rate of $130.  Reservations must be made 
by October 30th to receive this rate.  Please mention the Holly Ball when 
calling. 
 
I hope that everyone can attend the meeting on October 18th when we 
will hear from Dr. Joan Mele-McCarthy, the Executive Director of the 
Summit School.  Dr. McCarthy will be giving us an overview of the 
important work done every day at this amazing school. 
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How well do you 
know your 
flag?? 

  
 
Here’s a couple of 
questions to work those 
brain cells  
and to maybe learn a 
fact or two. 
Send your answers to 
Sheryn Blocher.   
First one to send the 
correct answers  
is the winner.   
 
 
In what month is Flag 
Day? 
 
a. May   
b. June   
c. July   
d. November 
 
 
Put these states in 
order of when their  
stars were added to the 
flag. 
 
a. Oklahoma  
b. Hawaii  
c. Virginia  
d. Alaska   
e. Louisiana 
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Sharing and Caring  

Sharing thoughts both joyous and despairing is having each 
other in thoughts and heart even when physically apart. 

************* 
CARING ~ Our sympathy and heartfelt thoughts are sent to Sherry 
and Todd Esenwein on the recent death, Sept 12th of his mother, Suzanne 
“Sue” Esenwein.  
 
SHARING ~ Read all about it!!!   Our own Linda McCarthy, a 
portrait photographer who owns Visuals Concepts Photography, made 
the front page of the Fri, Oct. 5th Capital!   This is Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month, and the article, which included a lovely photo, 
described how Linda has photographed 20 Breast Cancer survivors over 
the past year.  As Linda stated, “By taking their portraits, I can give back 
these women their control and make them feel beautiful.”  She offered 
the women a free photo session, complete with champagne and a makeup 
artist.  Way a lovely and caring way to use her talents to make these 
women feel beautiful and give them joy.  You can go to the Capital 
Gazette web site to view the entire article.  
 
STC’ers are traveling!!   It’s fun to see what parts of the globe are visited 
by our club members.  Here are just the trips and places that I have heard 
about:  
Paula Bartlett- Trip to Las Vegas, stayed at the beautiful Bellagio hotel 
with her daughter and took in an incredible Cirque de Soleil 
performance.  
Sheryn Blocher and Sherri Pennock- Visit to Vermont to visit a good 
friend at her idyllic cottage on beautiful Lake Fairlee.  
Diane Holman- Lovely river boat cruise on the Rhine and Mosel from 
Amsterdam to Basel. 
Mary Milan- Iceland, and then Scandinavia on a Viking cruise.  Mary did 
report that hurricane Helene caused lots of wind and they were 
unfortunately forced to skip at least two countries. 
Janet Sue Morgan- Trip to Colorado Springs for husband Joe’s Air Force 
Academy reunion. 
Sandy Murray- Sandy is really globetrotting- she’s off to London, Dubai 
and India. 
Cathy Simon- London for her 70th birthday celebration, touring in 
Europe, and then returning home on the QE2. 
Jan Stewart- Thailand.  Jan accompanied a friend who was visiting a 
family member there. 
 
We are an active, diverse group.  Please let me know what 
interesting things are happening in your life so I can share them with 
our group. 
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CHESAPEAKE CHATTER 
GF-Maryland Chesapeake District 

 

Volunteering for a Sparkling Future 
 
 Plans are being finalized for the District’s first official Board of Directors meeting to be held 
Wednesday, October 17, 2018 at the Sparrows Point County Club in Baltimore.  The speaker is award-
winning author and Annapolis resident Marcia Talley.  At this writing, there are approximately 40 District 
members attending.  The cost is $28.00 and reservations deadline are Friday, October 12 to District 
treasurer, Mary Brodowski, of the Woman’s Club of Linthicum Heights.  Please contact either Sheryn 
or Janet if you are interested. 
 
 If you are not able to attend the October District meeting, do not fear:  there is a State meeting 
scheduled for Tuesday, February 19, 2019.  Chesapeake District is the hostess for the meeting, which 
we are hoping to hold in Annapolis! 

 

 
 
HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON Janet Morgan, President, Chesapeake District 

October 7, 2018 
 


